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Timely opportunities

3 Virtual Career Fairs this week!

MSU career exchanges and fairs are open to all MSU students and all MSU engineering majors. Engage with any company you are interested in - opportunities abound but you must engage to make your interest known - even first-year students. Just because the title says Agriculture or Civil & Environmental Engineering, this does not mean that the exchange is only for agriculture majors. This is only a way to cluster companies. These companies need engineers! Most need biosystems engineering expertise! To help you get started, I have highlighted a few companies below.

A quick reminder that the MSU Careers in Agriculture & the Green Industries is today 3-6 pm virtually. Sign up for group and 1-on-1 sessions through Handshake. 65 employers are attending. Employers you might want to consider are Bayer, Cargill, Corteva Agriscience, E. & J. Gallo Winery, USDA-NASS, Hormel Foods Corporation, JBS USA, MDARD, Peace Corps, Sunset Produce, Syngenta, and Walther Farms. We have had multiple BE placements with Cargill, Corteva, E. & J. Gallo Winery, Hormel Foods Corporation, and the Peace Corps. E. & J. Gallo presented at the BE Club meeting on Monday with 2 BE alumni as presenters.

The Civil and Environmental Engineering Virtual Exchange is today 3-6 pm virtually. Sign up for group and 1-on-1 sessions through Handshake. 43 employers are attending. Employers you might want to consider are Arcadis, Eaton County Road Commission, Fishbeck, Fleis & VandenBrink, Jones & Henry Engineers, Ltd., NTH Consultants, Ltd., Spicer Group, Inc., and Tetra Tech, Inc. We have had BE placements with these companies as interns or full-time.

The Chemical Engineering and Material Sciences Virtual Exchange is Thursday 3-6 pm virtually. Sign up for group and 1-on-1 sessions through Handshake. 34 employers are attending. Employers you might want to consider are Consumer’s Energy, Corteva, Dow, E. & J. Gallo Winery, Ferrara Candy Company, General Mills, Kellogg’s, Merck & Co., Inc., Nestle Nutrition R&D Center, Inc., PepsiCo, Perrigo, Pfizer, Inc., Proctor & Gamble (P&G), and Reckitt. We have had multiple BE placements with Consumer’s Energy, Corteva, E. & J. Gallo Winery, General Mills, Kellogg’s, Nestle Nutrition R&D Center, PepsiCo, Perrigo, Pfizer, Inc. and P&G.
Use WHO Logic during your interview!

Residential and Hospitality Services (RHS) Hiring Fair, Thursday, Sept. 30, at the Breslin Students Event Center, 11 am-6 pm

We want you to join our team! Check out the Residential and Hospitality Services (RHS) Hiring Fair, Thursday, Sept. 30, at the Breslin Students Event Center, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Working on campus is a great way to build relationships with your fellow Spartans, making our large campus feel like a small community. RHS has student positions in locations across campus, including residence halls, dining services, the Breslin Center, and more. View available positions at jobs.rhs.msu.edu. You can apply ahead of time, then join us at the hiring fair for an on-the-spot interview!

All applicants who are offered a position with RHS are required to have the appropriate documents to fill out a Federal Employment Eligibility Verification Form I-9 (Section 1) — for example, your Passport OR a combination of your driver's license and social security card. Nonexpired, original documents are required. No photocopies will be accepted. Visit go.msu.edu/i9documents to view all acceptable documents.

Joining our team means becoming part of something bigger: creating and delivering unequalled experiences for your fellow Spartans. We prioritize flexibility and cooperation when creating schedules that work around classes, and we value the unique perspectives, beliefs, and experiences of our student team members.

We hope to see you Sept. 30 at the Breslin Center! Free parking is available in Lot 63 (Southwest Harrison Gate) from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Go Green!

Vennie Gore
Senior Vice President for Residential and Hospitality Services and Auxiliary Enterprises
Interim Vice President for Student Affair
Recent Handshake Opportunities

Kraft is Interviewing for Interns & Full Time

The Kraft Heinz Intern Program is divided into four function-specific tracks from which you’ll be placed onto your project team:

• **Marketing / Sales Track** - you could be a part of Brand Management, Category Management, Shopper Marketing, Retail Sales, Innovation, and Consumer Insights
• **R&D/Quality Track** – this could include Quality, Food Science, Engineering, Research & Development, and Packaging
• **Operations Track** - you could work in Procurement, Supply Chain, Logistics, Sales & Operations Planning (S&OP), Quality, Food Safety, Engineering
• **Corporate Track** - you could make an impact in Finance, Accounting, Human Resources, and Learning & Development

Kraft Heinz Trainee Program
The Kraft Heinz Company
Full-Time Job, No location
• **Apply by Tuesday, Sep 28**

Kraft Heinz Internship Program
The Kraft Heinz Company
Seasonal Full-Time Internship, No location
• **Apply by Tuesday, Sep 28**

---

Virtual Session

Nestlé Coffee Chat Series: Creating a Better Tomorrow - Sustainability at Nestlé

Thu September 30, 2021
Virtual

---

Merck & Co., Inc.
Job: [Global Sourcing Procurement Intern](#)
Employer: Merck & Co., Inc.
Apply before Sunday, October 31, 2021, 6:55 pm EDT

---

The Coca-Cola Company
Job: [Safety Coordinator](#)
Employer: The Coca-Cola Company
Apply before Thursday, September 30, 2021, 8:00 am EDT
Evoqua Water Technologies
Job: Operations Leadership Development Program
Employer: Evoqua Water Technologies
Apply before Tuesday, October 5, 2021, 8:00 am EDT

Evoqua Water Technologies
Job: Commercial Leadership Development Program
Employer: Evoqua Water Technologies
Apply before Thursday, September 30, 2021, 8:00 am EDT

Indiana Packers Corporation
Job: Engineering Intern Job Posting Delphi, IN
Employer: Indiana Packers Corporation
Apply before Wednesday, November 3, 2021, 1:55 am EDT

Xellia Pharmaceuticals
Job: Aseptic Operator III - Night Shift
Employer: Xellia Pharmaceuticals
Apply before Monday, November 29, 2021, 7:00 pm EST

Meijer
Job: Operations Supervisor- 2nd Shift
Employer: Meijer
Apply before Tuesday, November 30, 2021, 9:20 am EST

Schreiber Foods
Job: Master Data Intern
Employer: Schreiber Foods
Apply before Monday, November 29, 2021, 5:00 pm EST

General Mills
Job: PET FOOD R&D SCIENTIST - BLUE BUFFALO
Employer: General Mills
Apply before Friday, October 1, 2021, 12:55 am EDT
The Hershey Company
Job: Continuous Improvement - Engineering Co-Op (2022-2023)
Employer: The Hershey Company
Apply before Wednesday, June 1, 2022, 8:25 am EDT

Steelcase

Steelcase, Inc.
Job: Process Improvement Intern - Summer 2022
Employer: Steelcase, Inc.
Apply before Friday, December 3, 2021, 5:00 pm EST

Steelcase

Steelcase, Inc.
Job: Quality Engineering/Supply Chain Internship - Summer 2022
Employer: Steelcase, Inc.
Apply before Friday, December 3, 2021, 5:00 pm EST

Cargill

Cargill
Job: Food Safety, Quality and Regulatory Associate 2022
Employer: Cargill
Apply before Friday, December 31, 2021, 11:55 pm EST

Mars, Inc.

Mars, Inc.
Job: Engineering Internship - Summer 2022
Employer: Mars, Inc.
Apply before Saturday, October 16, 2021, 9:40 am EDT

ADM

ADM
Job: Process Engineer
Employer: ADM
Apply before Thursday, September 30, 2021, 9:00 pm EDT

2021 Engineering Grads Resume Book Resume Book | Full-Time
MSU The Center • East Lansing, MI

Procter & Gamble (P&G)
Job: Manufacturing Process Engineer - Greensboro
Employer: Procter & Gamble (P&G)
Apply before Friday, October 1, 2021, 8:00 am EDT

Arcadis
Job: Environmental/Civil/Transportation Engineering Interns (Summer 2022) - Nationwide - READ JOB DESCRIPTION ON HOW TO EMAIL RESUME
Employer: Arcadis
Apply before Friday, May 20, 2022, 8:20 pm EDT

First Solar
Job: Process Integration Intern (Spring 2022)
Employer: First Solar
Apply before Friday, October 1, 2021, 3:05 pm EDT

First Solar
Job: Manufacturing Engineering Intern PGT1 Integration (SPRING 2022)
Employer: First Solar
Apply before Friday, October 1, 2021, 3:20 pm EDT

First Solar
Job: Manufacturing Engineering Intern PGT2 Integration (SPRING 2022)
Employer: First Solar
Apply before Friday, October 1, 2021, 3:25 pm EDT

Catalent
Job: Co-op: Engineering
Employer: Catalent
Apply before Friday, December 3, 2021, 1:00 pm EST

Internships/Part time

Local or Remote Internships & Student Jobs in Handshake (443)
Attached “Local Remote Internships Jobs 9-22-21.xlsx” are 154 internships or part-time jobs with MSU departments, along with 279 internships or part-time jobs with employers in the greater Lansing area. All 443 internships and part-time jobs are posted in your Handshake account at the CareerNetwork.msu.edu
website. Students can pull up an updated list any time in their Handshake account by searching for the keyword “MSU”.

Note that many part-time job postings are looking for 10+ student hires. It also pays to apply for jobs as soon as possible as employers sometimes close postings quickly. You can learn more about AND apply for jobs through the free online Handshake service.

Once at Handshake, you will need to fill out your profile and upload your resume. With your profile and resume in place, you will be able to search for job openings and submit applications by clicking on the "Apply" button in the job description or following the employer’s instructions.

Here is how to quickly find a specific job posting in Handshake:
1) Log in to your student account in Handshake at msu.joinHandshake.com
2) Copy and paste a Job ID number from the attached spreadsheet into the search box
3) Click search, click on the job title, read the details, and apply if appropriate

Good luck with your student job or internship search!
MSU Career Services Network
CareerServices@csp.msu.edu
(517) 355-9510
CareerNetwork.msu.edu

Regional Watershed Management Research and Outreach Internship Program

Hello -
We would like to share an exciting opportunity for undergraduate students in summer 2022. Undergraduate students from across the North Central Region can apply to participate in a Regional Watershed Management Research and Outreach Internship Program that will take place at universities across the upper Midwest.

While the internships will range in location, topic, and format, they each will provide students with broader perspectives and experience in water-related research and extension education. Students will gain real world experience with the complexities and trade-offs associated with water-related decisions in rural and urban landscapes.

Seven students will be selected for the internship and placed at a university across the region. Internships are paid and full time over the summer. Students will be paid $15/hour in addition to up to $1,000 reimbursement for travel to the program site and a stipend of roughly $3,420 for subsistence support. (Please note, compensation may vary slightly state by state.)

In addition to activities and products at their host institution in conjunction with their mentor, students will also be part of a virtual cohort that will work together across the region to address a regional watershed management issue. As part of the virtual cohort, students will also engage in skills training throughout the summer and attend and participate in an in-person student learning summit near the end of their internship.

Any degree seeking student is eligible that has completed at least one year of higher education before starting the internship program. The application is now open!
Here is a flyer you can share in a classroom setting. Sincere thanks for sharing with any students who might be interested in applying.  
Thanks!

Anne Nardi  
**North Central Region Water Network**  
Join the North Central Region Water Listserv: ncrwater+subscribe@g-groups.wisc.edu  
Follow us on [Twitter](https://twitter.com) and [Facebook](https://facebook.com)
Fall Career Fairs - msu.joinhandshake.com
Fall career fairs are scheduled even before the semester starts. Fall career fairs are virtual and open to all. Now is the time to get your resumes polished and block times on your calendar. Please check msu.joinhandshake.com to register and regularly review companies/organizations registered.